NWSBA Hosts Town Hall Forum for Secretary of State Candidates

On Wednesday, April 6, 2022 the NWSBA was host to a “Meet the Illinois Secretary of State Candidates” forum which featured Alexi Giannoulias, Former Treasurer of Illinois; Dan Brady, Illinois State Representative of the 105th Legislative District and David Moore, Chicago Alderman, 17th Ward.

NWSBA President, Mohammad Ahmad hosted the event which was moderated by George Bellas. Each candidate was allowed 10 minutes to present an overview of their background and what their vision and platform is for the Secretary of State’s office. The segment was then followed by a brief question and answer period.

The Town Hall Meeting was the first in what President Moe Ahmad hopes will be many in the future. “I want to thank those who participated in our first NWSBA Town Hall forum. My goal as president of the Association is to give our members local and state politicians which include judges and anyone seeking public, elected office to have a non-partisan platform to address and reach out to our membership and the community at large.”

For anyone wishing to view a recording of the event, please visit the NWSBA YouTube channel by searching “Northwest Suburban Bar Association” or by going to our website at:

NWSBA.org > CLE Videos (under the For Attorneys box) > Town Hall Forum.
Stop paying unnecessary fees just to pay for your insurance.

Get 0% interest on monthly, quarterly, or semi-annual payment plans (with NO additional fees). You can even choose your preferred payment method: Credit Card or ACH.

To learn more, call us at (312) 379-2000 or email us at INSURE@ISBAMUTUAL.COM.
On May 11th, 2022, the NWSBA resumed its annual Judges’ Night tradition. Due to the pandemic, Judges’ Night had been cancelled the past two years. As current president, I wanted to ensure that former presidents, Mimi Cooper and Gary Newland, had an opportunity to introduce their awardees, Judge Steven Wagner and Judge Martin Agran. I had the privilege of introducing this year’s awardee, Judge Samuel Betar III with the Public Service Award. With over 300 people in attendance, the red-carpet event was classy, fun, and engaging. We also awarded one law student and two college students with the Honorable Timothy C. Evans Scholarship award. A special thank you for the efforts of the Judges’ Night committee, our executive director, the MCs’ and sponsors.

Judges’ Night was one of the last major events under my presidency. I am honored to say that for the first time, in many years, we hosted a sold-out Judge’s Night event. It was my goal from the day I was sworn in as President to make sure that our events not only provided a way to network with colleagues, but were fun, engaging, and fruitful in raising money for the association. It was also my mission to bring everyone together, letting every member know that they are valued by the association. Membership appreciation should be at the forefront of all our current and future leaders’ minds. One of my priorities was to forge a strong bond between our judiciary, the private bar, states attorney’s office and the public defender’s office. I worked tirelessly to encourage members to get involved and engage in our events, ultimately uplifting the spirits our legal community during these trying times.

Furthermore, it is extremely important for me to acknowledge and give a special thank you to our past presidents. This Association was built on their hard work and leadership throughout the years. I am proud to say that I made a solid effort to recognize them, keep them engaged, and show them the appreciation that they deserve. It was my intention to bridge the gap between the rich traditions of our Association, while finding new and innovative ways of rebranding our organization. There were many challenges that I faced along the way; fortunately, we were able to reopen the Association in a safe and prosperous manner.

In sum, I hope that every member of our third district family can be proud of what we have accomplished together this year. From the bottom of my heart, I want to express my gratitude to all our members and those in leadership positions for your continued support of my vision for the future of our beloved bar Association.

Very Truly yours,
President Moe Ahmad
Once our courts open again, we hope that you will consider volunteering for one or more of the services listed below.

**Court Facilitator**
The Court Facilitator program is unique to the Third Municipal District. The NWSBA provides volunteers on Thursdays from 9:00 AM until 12:00 PM to assist the Domestic Relations judges. Dates are scheduled by the Association staff through use of a Sign Up Genius web site.

**Paternity Court Facilitator**
Paternity Court Facilitators volunteer on Thursdays from 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM to assist the Paternity Call. Dates are scheduled by the Association staff through use of a Sign Up Genius web site.

**Pro Bono Desk**
The Pro Bono Desk, located in Room 251 in the Rolling Meadows Courthouse, is a volunteer service provided by members of the Northwest Suburban Bar Association. It is a free service to members of our community.

Attorneys serving at the pro bono desk are available to answer legal questions members of the general public may have. While the attorneys serving at the pro bono desk will try to answer your questions to the best of their ability, understand the attorney(s) serving that day may not have expertise in the legal area for which you have a question. The attorney(s) serving the pro bono desk are there to provide legal advise, but are not there to represent the general public on a pro bono basis (free of charge) and therefore do not represent you in any way in the matter for which you may be seeking advice. However, since you are seeking legal advice, your communications with the attorney(s) are subject to attorney-client privilege. Those visiting the pro bono desk are limited to 5-15 minutes in length, depending on the number of others waiting.

Volunteers are needed at the Third District Courthouse every Friday from 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM. Volunteer dates are scheduled by the Association staff through use of a Sign Up Genius website.

**LINK TO SIGN UP GENIUS:**
A link to the volunteer sign up can be found on the Home Page of our website under the “Member Dashboard” tab. If you are a member and are not receiving volunteer emails from Sign Up Genius, please call the Association office at 847-621-2378.

Again, thank you for your service, Pro Bono Committee
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THE COMPLEXITY OF TREATING PATIENTS AT MAXIMUM MEDICAL IMPROVEMENT + THE ETHICS OF REFERRALS

06.29.2022
4:30 Networking
5:30 Panel Discussion

Hyatt Lodge
2815 Jorie Blvd, Oak Brook, IL 60523

✓ 3 MCLE - 2 Ethics & 1 General
✓ Free Seminar
✓ Northwest Suburban Bar Association’s Women and the Law Committee
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Save the Date!

Annual Installation Dinner
FOR THE NORTHWEST SUBURBAN BAR ASSOCIATION
Thursday, June 23, 2022

Makray Memorial Golf Club
1010 S. Northwest Highway, Barrington, IL 60010
5:00 pm - Cocktails & Hors d'Oeuvres // 6:00 pm - Dinner, Installation & Awards

Celebrating the Installation of
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Register for this event at www.nwsba.org
$100.00/person RSVP by Wednesday, June 15, 2022. Masks are optional.
Please contact the Association office with any dietary restrictions.
Vegetarian & gluten-free options are available.

Sponsorship Opportunities are still available for this event!
Please contact Jodie Barth, jbarth@nwsba.org if you'd like to sponsor this even
SAVE THE DATES

MEMBER APPRECIATION PICNIC
AUGUST 27, 2022

GOLF OUTING
SEPTEMBER 21, 2022

HOLIDAY PARTY
DECEMBER 7, 2022
CHICAGO LAW FIRMS ROBBINS, SALOMON & PATT AND DIMONTE & LIZAK MERGE

Announcing

ROBBINS DIMONTE, LTD.

180 NORTH LASALLE STREET, SUITE 3300
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601
312.782.9000

216 WEST HIGGINS ROAD
PARK RIDGE, ILLINOIS 60068
847.698.9600

ROBBINSDIMONTE.COM

OUR CORE BELIEFS

STRATEGIC COLLABORATION • EXPERIENCE & STABILITY •
INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS • SUPERIOR QUALITY • COST-CONSCIOUS

FAVARO & GORMAN

Employment Law Services

Favaro & Gorman, Ltd. is a boutique employment law firm based in Northern Illinois, specifically dedicated to protecting the rights of individual workers rather than big corporations.

Our team brings over one hundred years of combined legal experience to every case, allowing us to provide quality, yet affordable legal care to every client.


www.favarogorman.com 815-477-1110 or 847-934-0060
For legal professionals who have critical and immediate needs for expert, local and national court reporting, record retrieval, registered agent, and legal talent outsourcing services, Lexitas is a strategic legal support partner that furnishes our clients with best-of-breed services, inspires confidence, provides convenience, and delivers value.

NATIONWIDE SERVICES

- Expert Court Reporting
- LegalView Remote Depositions
- Record Retrieval for Defense Counsel, Corporations, & Insurance Companies
- Record Retrieval for Plaintiff Counsel
- Record Retrieval of Workers’ Compensation Cases
- Legal Talent Outsourcing
- Registered Agent Solutions (RASi)

LOCAL OFFICE

180 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2800
Chicago, IL 60601

www.lexitaslegal.com

Court Reporting | 888-893-3767
Medical Record Retrieval | 800-497-7618
Legal Talent Outsourcing | 877-933-1330
Registered Agent Services | 888-705-7274

The Letter of the Law. The Spirit of Service.
Judge’s Night has sold out. If you missed out on attending this year’s event, keep your eye out for next year’s Judge’s Night. This year, $6,000.00 is being given by the NWSBA to law students and Harper paralegal students as part of the Timothy Evans Scholarship.

Mark your calendars for June 23, 2022 for Installation of this year’s officers and board members. The event will take place at Makray Golf Course with more details to follow.

The NWSBA’s second annual Membership Appreciation Picnic is currently being planned. The event will once again be family friendly and encompass food, drinks, and entertainment and games for the children. Mark your calendars for August 27, 2022 with more details to follow.

Congratulations to Caroline Glennon and Kyle Korkus as the newest members of the NWSBA and to Debjani Desai, Michele A. Gemskie, Michael Pattarozzi, Krista S. Peterson, Smith Spencer, Aldina Vulic as government/retired members.
Our collaborative order platform for ATG agents will revolutionize the way we work, share information, and interact with each other.

**BUILT FOR REAL ESTATE LAWYERS**

» Work directly from your computer, phone, or tablet
» Schedule closings from anywhere
» No passwords, no email
» Iron-clad security

**ATG GO**

Visit [go.atgf.com](http://go.atgf.com)

**NOT AN AGENT?**

Visit [apply.atgf.com](http://apply.atgf.com)

ATG GO is available to agents in the following Illinois counties: Cook, DuPage, Kane, Kendall, Lake, McHenry, and Will.

ATG

ATTOREYS' TITLE GUARANTY FUND, INC.

Offices throughout the Chicago area, Metro East and Champaign, Illinois, and Waukesha, Wisconsin.

800.252.0402 www.atgf.com
Office Space

PALATINE: Private suite with separate entrance available for rent. Contains two offices and reception/office staff area. Approx. 30′ x 25′. 3 single offices also available for rent. Can be combined with two-office suite or rented separately. Includes use of conference room and plenty of parking. Walking distance to METRA, shops, restaurants. Call John at 847-359-6100.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS: Office(s) for rent at 121 S. Wilke Rd #301 Arlington Hts. Over 14 law firms sharing space. 847-797-8000

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS: Palatine Road and Arlington Heights Road. Fully windowed, spacious, executive, corner office, furnished, if desired; 2 conference rooms, reception area, large, well maintained parking lot. Other amenities including kitchen. Support staff station available to lease separately. An opportunity to share space with a great group of people. Possible referrals. Available immediately. Call (847)394-4900 to see this ideal space.

Employment Opportunities*

Personal injury Firm In Arlington Heights Looking for a legal assistant/paralegal. Pay commensurate with experience. 847-840-8950

Criminal & Traffic Associate

Sexner & Associates LLC, an established criminal/traffic defense law firm is seeking to add a full-time associate attorney to our already strong legal team. Since 1990, our attorneys have aggressively and compassionately represented those charged with offenses ranging from minor traffic tickets to serious criminal felonies. Our attorneys represent clients in Cook, DuPage, Lake, Kane and nearby counties. Backed by our experienced and supportive office staff, we offer an exciting legal environment within which to grow professionally while handling an ever-changing array of interesting and challenging cases.

Applicants should have at least one year of criminal/traffic trial experience. Prosecutors, public defenders and others who have a strong desire to pursue justice and provide exceptional client service are encouraged to apply. Those who have applied for a position in the past are encouraged to apply again. Benefits include health insurance, paid vacation/holidays and retirement plan. Email resume in absolute confidence to mitch@sexner.com. Additional firm information can be found at www.sexner.com.

*You must be a member of the NWSBA (Including Law Student/Student Status) in order to place an ad in the Employment Opportunities section. All ads are subject to approval by the Editor.

Miscellaneous

Looking to take over retiring attorney’s law practice in the area of Worker’s Compensation and or Personal Injury. Feel free to call and discuss terms. We also accept referrals and provide co-counsel fees. Newland & Newland LLP: Gary A. Newland 847-797-8000.

Favaro & Gorman, Ltd., an employment law firm, seeks client referrals. Referral and co-counsel fees are available. Please visit our website at www.favarogorman.com for information about the firm’s practice or contact Dennis R. Favaro at (847) 934-0060.
CALENDAR

JUNE 23 - INSTALLATION DINNER

AUGUST 27 - MEMBER APPRECIATION PICNIC

SEPTEMBER 21 - GOLF OUTING

DECEMBER 7 - HOLIDAY PARTY

PLEASE CHECK THE WEBSITE CALENDAR FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF CLEs & COMMITTEE MEETINGS.